
trevor .cnlines@yahoo.ca

252 SANDPIPER CIR NW, CALGARY AB T3K 3T9 - Ph 403-275-3634

We will contact you

only to solve problems

Phone email

Qty Item No. Unit Cost Subtotal

200-1 $30.00

200-2 $30.00

200-3 $30.00

200-4 $30.00

200-5 $100.00

200-10 $10.00

200-11 $10.00

200-12 $6.00

200-13

200-14 $4.00

Total cost of brass products =  $                       -   

Add 5 per cent GST = -$                     

Cheque or money order enclosed = -$                     

CNRHA BRASS PRODUCTS ORDER FORM

Canadian National Railways Historical Association

CNRHA, C/O Trevor Dring, Treasurer

Free shipping and handling on all orders for brass products.

Pre-payment by Cheque or Money Order required for all Retail Orders.

Community /Prov /Postal Code

Street Address (NO postoffice boxes)

Member name

720 etched brass CNR steam locomotive number plates - 696 numbered and 24 blanks.

 720 etched brass CNR steam locomotive number plates - covers all road numbers from #45 through the Newfoundland 

numbers, the 4-4-0s, the 2-6-0s, the 4-6-0s and many 2-8-0s (to #2494 from the N-2-b subclass).

720 etched brass CNR steam locomotive number plates - covers all road numbers sequentially from #2495 (also from the N-

2-b subclass) through the rest of the 2-8-0s, the 2-8-2s, the 2-10-2s and many 4-6-2s to #5139 from the J-4-e subclass.

No longer available from CNRHA - contact MLW Services at www.mlwservices.ca

A cast brass sprue of 15 multi-pipe hangers for use on pipe runs underneath steam locomotive running boards.

Description

We can ship to brass parts to International addresses.

We cannot combine shipments of brass products with our other products.

720 etched brass CNR steam locomotive number plates - covers all remaining road numbers from #5140 (also from the J-4-

e subclass) through the rest of the 4-6-2s, the 4-6-4s, the 4-8-2s, the 4-8-4s, th 0-6-0s and finally the 0-8-0s (ending with 

#8448, a re-numbered P-4-d). There is alsonumber plates for the pioneer diesel locomotives from the 1930s.

All four of the preceding products 200-1, 2, 3 and 4

100 - 10 each digit, 1-0 brass, 15 inch raised cab numerals (wide style) most common to CNRs Central and Atlantic 

Regions; and GTW

100 -10 each digit, 1-0 brass, 15 inch raised cab numerals (narrow style) most common to CNR's Western Region, CV 

Railway, DW&P and Grand Trunk (NEL)

60 - 6 each digit, 1-0, brass 12 inch raised running board numerals for CNR 5700, 6100 and 6400/GTW 6400 steam 

locomotives.

Shipment by mail through Canada Post.

mailto:.cnlines@yahoo.ca

